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NOTES
* Antigen test may not be necessary in some 

countries or situations.

NOTES *     Chinese companies' employees have additional rules.
**   Testing requirements vary. In France, 2 PCR tests by the same institution within 12 hours are required. Hungary and 

Poland require 2 tests within 24 hours. In some countries, a second PCR test within 12 hours is required, with no need 
to take another antigen test; if flight times don’t allow this, add one antigen test within 12 hours. In some countries, an 
antigen test result is not needed to apply for the HDC code but the results will need to be sent via email or to have ready 
for checking before boarding. Testing time deadlines are strictly to the minute.

***  Some countries (e.g. Finland and France) use the same institution with samples taken 24 hours apart. Check and use 
designated testing institutions listed on Chinese embassies' websites.

Departure country doesn’t 
have direct flights to China

Departure country has
direct flights to China

Has record
of infection

Has symptoms
or close contact 

All individuals*

Transfer (no more than once) 
in another country 

with direct flights to China

Take direct flight to China

Get green 
HDC code 
in departure 
country

Take 2 PCR tests and 1 
antigen test* at the transfer 
airport to get another 
green HDC code; With 
HDC codes of departure 
and transfer countries.

Vaccination 
proof if you 
have been 
vaccinated

For non Chinese 
passport holders: 
passport ID page, 

Chinese visa.

For Chinese 
passport holders: 
visa or residence 

permit of 
departure country.

Three (two in 
some countries) 

negative test 
results

Apply via website 
https://hrhk.cs.mfa.gov.cn/H5/

Self health 
monitoring form 

(only for those have 
record of infection, 
have symptoms, or 

close contact)

Fill in self health 
monitoring form

Complete travel 
itinerary to China

Get green HDC code
in departure country

Disclaimer

This chart is provided for informational purposes only. The 
European Chamber does not accept responsibility for any 
omission, error or inaccuracy in this document or any 
action taken in reliance thereon.

Note

This chart is based on information publicly available on the 
websites of Chinese embassies in Europe (by 8th June 
2022). Detailed requirements may vary from country to 
country. Please refer to each country’s regulation in 
individual cases.

Policies are subject to frequent changes. Please check the 
requirements continuously prior to departure.

14 days isolation and 
health monitoring;
Take 3 PCR tests

 (on 1st, 4th and 7th day).

14 days isolation 
and health 
monitoring

Take 2 PCR tests (24 
hours apart);

Send negative results to 
Chinese embassies (both 

departure and transfer 
country) within 3 days of 

taking the first test

Take 2 PCR tests:
one within 48 

hours, one within 
24 hours** from 
different testing 

institutions before 
boarding.***

Take one antigen 
test within 12 hours 

of departure**

Three (two in some countries) 
negative test results


